Bury Me in West Virginia: Memoirs of a Mountaineer

Mike Snyder (b.1939) lives on a trout
stream deep in the Appalachian Mountains
of West Virginia. He became a back to the
land blacksmith who tended sheep on a
remote farm, grew his own food, hunted
and fished for the table and started a
successful fly fishing school after leaving
the mainstream in 1971.
A
self-proclaimed contrarian, readers are
treated to Snyders post-WWII boyhood
adventures in Clarksburg a prosperous
West Virginia glass-making town, his
perpetual troubles with teachers, a knack
for putting himself in places he shouldnt,
and living in terror of the haunter of the
hills known to local boys as Clobberfoot
and many other tales from time past.
You will view late 50s and early 60s West
Virginia University life seen from the
perspective of a fraternity man, to the
Marines, and knapsack days traveling from
Norway to Spain and the Canary Islands.
We follow his path to writing jobs in New
York, California and his home state
driving a night taxi in Aspen, Colorado for
the skiing and fly fishing and a spectators
view of hippie life in the late sixties.
He fought strip mining in the Mountain
State, survived an attempt on his life,
became a Charleston Gazette reporter, was
accepted into law school but became a
traditional blacksmith to live as a
mountaineer when he followed his heart far
into the mountains. He learned the old
ways from blacksmiths, wood-hicks,
miners, moonshiners and rural Mennonites.
After a decade, he returned to graduate
school at WVU and spent more than two
gratifying
decades
teaching
learning-challenged youths from the hollers
and back roads. Snyder and his wife Jill
live austere lives near Canaan Valley
without television and cell phones. They
raised two children who became top
scholars and achieved professional success
in architecture and education. The author
also informs readers with accounts of his
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ancestor who was captured by Indians
during the French and Indian War and his
German, Scotch-Irish and Welsh forebears
who forged lives in early West Virginia.
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